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Classic car? 
We’ve said we’d never change our car’s 

classic shape. That doesn’t mean we build 
a classic car. Classics are a thing with roy-
alty or celebrities. These people pay extra 
just to show they’ve arrived. And when 
they arrive, it’s in a vehicle like no one 
else’s.  

Our car is sold in 136 countries. Our car 
crosses deserts, climbs mountains and cuts 
through the Antarctic. It endures condi-

tions that sully fancy cars.  
If you think a VW doesn’t have class, 

you’re mistaken. We’ve tried but we can’t 
improve our basic design. So, we work on 
other things. VW dealers concentrate on 
one model year after year. Factory-trained 
mechanics know this car inside and out.  

We produce and sell a car so you can go 
places without a worry. You might call this 
enduring beauty. But a classic? No. 
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Driver’s Seat
BY CLIFF LEPPKE *leppke.cliff@gmail.com

Where has the ‘Think small’ car gone? 

D
evon Francis claimed it’s as if Detroit were doing 
penance for its past sins — it introduced at least 

11 smaller-than-normal automobiles. “All this was 
wonderful … the motoring public was filled with 
love and forgiveness.”  

Four model years later, he said: “Where, oh where, 
has my little car gone?”  

He wasn’t talking about the 
chaste Detroit’s Ford Fiestas and 
Chevy Sonics of the Great Recession 
giving way to the 2020 Chevrolet 
Silverado 3500 HD crew cab’s 250-
inch span from chrome bumper to 
bumper or Ford’s $73,995 Mustang 
Shelby GT500 with 760 under-hood 
stallions. No, Francis lamented (in 
Popular Science, November 1964) 
that Ford’s Falcon gained nearly 600 
pounds, the four-cylinder Pontiac 
Tempest now had a 348-hp V-8 
beast and the Buick Special ex-
panded from 188 inches long to 
203. All this since the autumn of 
1959 when Detroit, clobbered by trim cars from 
abroad, introduced a brood of small cars. 

Yet, aren’t Francis’ words applicable to today? VW 
asked us to think small in 1960. Its diminutive Beetle 
spanned fewer inches than most American cars — 
160.6, about 53 inches shorter than one of the low-
priced three. The VW’s small size, conversely, was a 
big part of its appeal. Hundreds of thousands were 
served to drivers who thought it made sense. It was 
inexpensive to buy and operate. Yet, its finish looked 
rich and the spartan interior was neat, with two no-
extra-cost bucket seats. Items like air conditioning, 
automatic transmission, tachometer and clock 

weren’t part of the deal. In fact, the lack of gadgets 
was part of its allure.  

The standard American car, in contrast, was long. 
It grew so rapidly people raced toward something 
that fit better. Let’s look at the postwar Ford. The 
not-precision-size 1975 Ford LTD with landau roof 
had a 121-inch wheelbase. It stretched 223.9 inches 
from end-to-end. That’s Cadillac territory. And it was 

even longer than the 1960 Galaxie 
(119-inch wheelbase; 213.7 inches 
of bizarre-finned beauty). In con-
trast, the new 196.8-inch long 1949 
Ford rode on a 114-inch wheelbase.  

Back in 1981, the 94.5-inch 
wheelbase Jetta was about 165 
inches stem to stern. VW’s 185.1-
inch 2019 Jetta’s wheelbase is 
105.7. That’s trimmer than the new 
postwar Ford. But it’s like VW put 
the Jetta nameplate on the wrong 
car. The 1985, 100.4-inch wheel-
base Quantum sedan was shorter: 
180.2 inches. 

Decades after the 1973 fuel crisis, 
American drivers seem to want it all, able to tow sev-
eral tons and seat six (or more). The 2020 Chevrolet 
Silverado 3500 HD Crew Cab (the name itself is ex-
pansive) hogs the road as do Rams and Ford F-series 
trucks. Toyota Tacomas are now midsize con-
veyances. The Datsun Lil’ Hustler sounds like a mar-
keting faux pas. 

VW’s recently unveiled eighth-generation Golf 
compact. It’s slightly longer, at 168.7 inches, with a 
103.8 inch wheelbase. Yet, the 1970s Rabbit was 
more than a foot shorter: 155.3 inches. Weight of the 
Golf and Jetta now tip the scales at 1,000 pounds 

uTURN TO PAGE 30
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Small Talk
VW + Audi at a glance

EVENTS 

 CUSTOM VWs ON DISPLAY:  Twelve 
custom-body VWs will debut on 
March 10 at one of the most pres-
tigious collector-car events in the 
world, the Amelia Island Concours 
d’Elegance in Florida. This will be 
the first time that this many cus-
tom coachwork Volkswagen vehi-
cles are assembled in the same 
place and the first time that a 
number of these cars will be seen 
in public in the U.S. Among the 
rare VWs are a 1950 Hebmueller 
Type 14A (pictured).  

 NO ID.3 IN THE USA:  VW’s Golf-like 
electric car, dubbed the ID.3, 
won’t be sold in the United States, 
officials announced, because of a 
general lack of demand for small 
cars here. Instead, VW plans to 
build an electric crossover in the 
U.S. in 2022, and then the I.D. 
Buzz electric microbus will follow 
later.  
 SOFTWARE ISSUES:  German media 
have reported concerns about 
VW’s new Euro flagship EV, the 
ID.3, having “massive software 
problems.” The car has been pro-
duced on a limited scale since 
Nov. 4. It’s expected that VW 
will have to upgrade the soft-
ware for about 10,000 models 
this spring.   
 E-GOLF MILESTONE:  VW announced 
in late November that it delivered 

NEW & IMPROVED

EV NEWS
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  GTX WILL PUMP UP YOUR EV:   VW is 
planning to boost excitement levels 
in its EV line, adding the GTX moni-
tor to those models, Autocar, a 
British website reported. It quoted 
company officials as saying the new 
nomenclature, including a produc-
tion version of the ID Crozz (pic-
tured), is likely to take the name 
ID.5 GTX in its most powerful 
guise. The X in GTX apparently suggests these models will get one extra 
motor to increase power. Launch date is said to be 2021.  

the 100,000th e-Golf at its factory 
in Dresden, Germany, which is 
switching over to production of 
the new generation of electric ve-
hicles.  
 NEW SOUNDTRACK:  Just as the orig-
inal Beetle had its distinctive ex-
haust note, VW’s new electric 
vehicles will too, as part of an ef-
fort to alert pedestrians to the oth-
erwise near silent vehicles. In 
December, ID.3’s sound design 
was presented at forum in Berlin. 
Give a listen at bit.ly/2QrIOnc.  

 PASSAT, GOLF, AUDI A3:  Approxi-
mately 230 model-year 2012-15 
Passat sedans, 2011-14 Golfs and 
2011-13 Audi A3 sedans and 
hatchbacks thought to have been 
previously repaired under one of 
the Takata air bag recalls have dri-
ver’s side inflators that may be 
faulty. Dealers will replace them 
for free.  

 HOT HATCHBACKS:  The 2019 VW 
Golf R and GTI ranked third and 
fifth, respectively, in the U.S. News 
and World Reports’ Best Hot 
Hatchbacks on the Market Today. 
The Honda Civic Type R ranked 
first, followed by the Kia Stinger 
GT, the Golf R, the Hyundai 
Veloster N and the GTI. 

AWARDS

RECALLS



Retro Autoist
From the VWCA archives 
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 JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2010:  In Great Britain, VW is offer-
ing a new Golf model that returns 74.3 miles per gallon, 
the most efficient production Golf ever. The new Golf 

BlueMotion is powered by the 
standard Golf’s 1.6-liter TDI 
engine, which pulls the new 
model from zero to 62 mph in 
11.3 seconds and a top speed 
of 118 mph. The BlueMotion 
has several additional features 

to enhance economy and reduce emissions, including a 
start-stop system, regenerative braking, hill hold, longer 
gear ratios, low rolling resistance tires, a multifunction 
computer showing recommended gear changes for max-
imum economy and sports suspension. 

 JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2000:  In a first-of-its-kind move, 
Volkswagen of America debuted its newest television 
advertisement in November on its internet website, 
www.vw.com. The campaign, dubbed “Milky Way,” fea-
tures the 2000 Cabrio. “We’re launching on the internet 
primarily because we wanted to try something new,” 
said Liz Vanzure, VW’s director of marketing and adver-
tising. “We hope it will create a fun and exciting buzz 
about the ad before it hits the airwaves. We know from 
our electronic dialogue with customers that there is a 
significant website audience who really connect with 
our advertising and the music we use in our ads.”     
 JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2000:  Again recording brisk dou-
ble-dit growth, Volkswagen of America reported its best 
October sales in the United States in 25 years. In Octo-
ber, VW sold 27,809 new cars in the U.S. a 65.4 percent 
increase over last October’s mark of 16,811. Not since 
1974 as VW enjoyed October sales of this magnitude. 
(Postscript: VW sold 28,072 in October 2019.)   

 JANUARY / FEBRUARY 1990:  Volkswagen and Ford are ex-
pected to team up and develop a four-wheel-drive mini-
wagon, based on VW’s Passat platform and Syncro 
drivetrain. The VW-badged wagon might be sold only in 
Europe, while North Americans would get the Ford-la-
beled vehicle. Production is targeted for 1992. (Post-
script: Never happened, but VW did team with Chrysler to 
produce the Routan minivan from 2008 to 2014.)     

 JANUARY / FEBRUARY 1980:  We are happy to report a 
new AUTOIST staff member. Fred Ortlip (who came to us 
through the Frontdriver membership) is a copy editor 
with the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and has offered his 
services to assist in the production of the AUTOIST. While 
the current issue could not take full advantage of his ex-
pertise, we look forward to his input in future issues. 
Together we hope to issue a more professional maga-
zine in content and format. — Editor Betty Brown 

 JANUARY 1970:  Well, here it is, folks, the proposed itin-
erary for the Mexico Caravan. We must report that parts 
of the itinerary are still tentative because of the difficul-
ties in obtaining hotel rooms in a few of the cities. But 
everything should be firmed up shortly, so get those 
reservations in!  

 FEBRUARY 1960:  Volkswagen of America has donated 
one Volkswagen sedan to be awarded to one lucky 
member attending the club convention in Genoa City, 
Wis. The car will be ready and waiting for the winner to 
climb in and drive home. No formalities, red tape — just 
start it up and take it on your way for keeps! There’s 
just one catch: You have to attend the convention.  

10 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO
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By Cliff Leppke *leppke.cliff@gmail.com

WHAT’S A CLASSIC?

T
he year’s end is a moment to reflect on the 
past. Many media outlets trot out their top 10 
lists, markers of the year that was. Then, we 
greet the New Year with resolutions. While 

this latter ritual might help kickstart a hobby, im-
prove health or heal human relationships, most 
promises end up in the same metaphorical dustbin as 
holiday gift wrappings or tree tinsel. 

I cannot do much about our customs or institu-
tional practices, but I can discuss several trends. 
Sorry, no awards, no contests and no clever English 
composition tricks. Instead, I’ll talk about one per-
plexing part of the collector car scene. Then, I’ll go 
back 60 years to a moment when big things changed 
due to a small car. 

Collector car talk clutters any online vehicle 
search. Hagerty Insurance, for instance, tracks the 
collector car scene. Day-by-day we hear which cars 

are hot or not. These predictions often say more 
about those who write these forecasts than the data 
supporting them. It’s like a TV game show where 
contestants place their winnings at risk in order to 
win the motherlode. This frenzy distracts us from the 
non-monetary pleasures of car collecting.  

Then there’s exaggeration. Have you noticed 
Hagerty’s online scribes describe nearly every car as 
a classic? Or that everything that rolled on wheels 
during the 1970s was Malaise-era trash? All two-
door closed autos are coupes? And VW built its 
American success with only two vehicles — the Bus 
and Beetle?  

I suspect Ford’s 1975 American Granada is a classic 
due to its hood ornament, iconic due to its Mercedes-
style grille and antique due to its age. Get real. Clas-
sic, as an automotive moniker, shifted from its 
foundation story. According to the Classic Car Club of 

In the car collector scene, the shapes of things  
that caught our eye weren’t always ‘iconic.’ 

How ad puffery made us think they were.
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America, which takes credit for coining 
“classic car,” a classic is a fine vehicle, 
often coach-built, made between 1915 
and 1948. The CCCA, furthermore, cre-
ated an approved list of bona fide classics. 
Those who formed the CCCA, in the early 
1950s, celebrated vehicles newer than 
those cherished by the Antique Automo-
bile Club of America. 

Classic, however, as a noun or adjective 
for car has liquidated — as linguists say it. 
An example in brand names is word 
Kleenex when referring to any facial tis-
sue or Xerox (the copy machine) as a verb 
for making copies. Collector-car insurance 
or state licensing cover a broader range of “classic” 
vehicles. And in popular use, classic modifies nearly 
any older car but usually describes vehicles of inter-
est due to their design, marketing, engineering, or 
history. Thus, the CCCA now uses a capital C Classic 
or Full Classic to steer us toward its sanctioned list.  

I’d say the Karmann Ghia is close to the CCCA’s 
definition of classic, but the made-for the-millions 
Beetle is not. 

Iconic is another slippery word, likely not trade-
marked for automotive purposes. It’s overused. How 
about sui generis — one of its kind, unique in a class 
by itself? Consider signature for material artifacts 
created by a master. Remember the famous VW slo-
gan “2 Shapes Known the World Over”? It’s shapes 
not icons. Although one must admit the Coke bottle 
shape and the Bug’s silhouette are iconic. 
 
Where did the doors go?  

What a body! Describing automotive bodies is 
problematic. These days it seems one just counts side 
apertures. If it’s got two doors, it’s a coupe. When 
there are four, it’s a sedan. The two-door sedan has 
vanished from automotive parlance. Yet, some of the 
most popular cars in the USA were two-door sedans. 
A good example the prewar Ford. A “Tudor” was by 

far its best-selling 
model. VW’s two-
door sedan Beetle, 
likewise, sold in 

the millions. Its Karmann Ghia is the coupe. And yes, 
VW parts outfits sometimes call the Bug a coupe. His-
torically, that’s wrong. BMW’s 2002 archetypical 
sports sedan is yet another. Its Karmann-built 2000 
C/CS is the coupe.  

I see several semantic snags. One is we’re trapped 
in the past. We use horse-drawn carriage lingo or 
human-powered conveyance nomenclature for the 
horseless carriage. The other is a reduction in new 
vehicle styles. Our “eyes” no longer see what’s on 
wheels due to today’s truncated vehicle-type lineups. 
VWoA no longer sells two-door Jettas or Golfs; 
there’s nothing like the Ghia or Scirocco. In fact, 
2020 marks the end (for now) of two-door VWs in 
America and the convertible, too.  

There was a time when many carmakers offered a 
two-door coupe (some were hardtops without B » 

uPREVIOUS PAGE:  A 1958 Volk-
swagen Karmann Ghia convert-
ible, a classic if ever there was one. 

BMW’s 2002 was produced from 1966 to 1977. 
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CLASSICS
pillars). Coupe often desig-
nated a body with a 
shorter top. Rear head-
room was tight. Sometimes 
this roof was lower too. 
During the 1970s, Chevy 
Monte Carlos with their 
long side doors, padded 
tops and opera windows 
were hot stuff. Ugh! 

Some writers argue two-
door vehicles don’t make 
sense. Why would anyone 
buy a car where it’s difficult to reach the rear seat? 
(Driven a three-row crossover lately?) Yet, well de-
signed two-door vehicles are a tall-guy’s salve. We 
prefer pushed-back B pillars, easy front-seat access 
and better shoulder belt fit. Sometimes you get 
stouter bodies, lighter weight and shorter wheel-
bases.  

  
Get which GTI?  

Accuracy is problematic. One example is Hagerty’s 
piece by Andrew Newton on the VW GTI. He pegged 
the roomier 1983-1992 Mk II GTI, as a 1980s fa-
vorite you should buy. It’s illustrated with a Mars Red 
Mk I GTI.  

Perhaps the mad rush to generate buzz via web-
based or social-media content leads to careless er-
rors. It appears, based on reader comments about 
wrong GTI model years, that those who create this 
content play fast and loose with evidence or are sim-
ply flummoxed by it. Hagerty’s editors should correct 
their work. The outfit hired a bevy of capable people. 

What’s wrong? Besides the flubbed photo, there’s a 
model-year error. While VW unwrapped the second-
gen Golf GTI in January 1984 (1984 model year), 
our American-made Mk II GTI arrived for 1985. It 
won Motor Trend’s 1985 Car of the Year Award. The 
European, Golf, however appeared in August 1983 
(1984 model). I applaud Newton for mentioning 
VW’s affordable fun car. Sometimes there’s a place in 
our driveways for Teutonic temptation for thousands 

less than dialing 911. But 
let’s get the facts straight.  

Have sympathy. Most 
English-language VW 
model catalogues are 
British publications — 
even on the web. They 
speak to what’s seen in Eu-
rope, not the States. If you 
don’t live and breathe a 
particular marque here 
and abroad, you won’t 
capture the nuances of 

globalization.  
Another problem is context. Sharp-tongued scribes 

present, say, vintage car ads interpreting what they 
mean without examining where they were published, 
who created them and how they were received. Con-
temporary writers gush, missing the textual play 
(how the ads converse with others) or whether 
admen or the public thought these now vintage ads 
were, gasp, awful. “Bewitched” and AMC’s “Mad 
Men” explored ad-aided persuasion. Why don’t ad 
commentators employ interpretive tools from these 
fictional portrayals?  

Instead, you get the sense people blindly accepted 
advertising puffery completely brainwashed by Fire-
ball engines, Gyroscopic rides and Magic Mirror fin-
ishes. They didn’t. Consumers mistrusted advertising 
practices. Admen also complained. Take Stan Fre-
berg. In Green Chri$tma$, he satirically blasted out-
rageous postwar advertising tropes. Freberg also 
created his “honest” ad agency, which got his seal 
(the animal) of approval.  

VW’s one-time ad agency, Doyle Dane Bernbach, 
also mistrusted conventional advertising — part of 
the larger postwar culture critique called “mass soci-
ety.” It generated the “new advertising,” which at-
tacked deceptive old advertising. Instead of 
concealing the processes of persuasion, DDB came 
out and told readers VW wanted to sell cars and 
make money. It admitted VW’s products weren’t per-
fect. It even showed dented cars, flat-tire cars and 

A 1985 righthand-drive GTI. 
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sometimes just the tire 
tracks.  

It took the mass society 
problem seriously. For ex-
ample, DDB’s creative 
work contained hip re-
bukes of TV programs and 
their ads — decades before 
Tina Fey’s fast-paced “30 
Rock” sendup of GE’s man-
agement of NBC. “The Big 
Plateau” parodied be-
smirched, scandalous 
game shows. A 1968 VW 
Beetle spot pitted a frumpy 
shoemaker “Gino” against 
the temptation to climb to 
the top of the pyramid. 
The game-show host gave 
him 10 seconds to identify 
the 1968 VW’s changes. 
(OK, Bug fans start count-
ing!) As the clocked ticked, 
the frumpy guy with awkward glasses scurries 
around the Bug — at the top tier of what looks like a 
wedding-cake. There’s a shot of the car’s tombstone 
seatbacks. The ad cuts to dumpy older women wear-
ing cats-eye spectacles. They move nervously, adding 
to the suspense. When the time’s up, Gino claims 
there are no changes; VWs don’t change. He loses. A 
voiceover claims he was done in by 36 nice little 
changes that made the “program” possible.  

This ad succeeds due to the content and the form. 
The form is televised nonsense but the content con-
tains a verity. Gino fails, however, because he didn’t 
grasp VW’s advertising. He knows VWs never change 
just to change (an outright trashing of Detroit’s rea-
son to buy), missing the flip side: VW refines its 
sameness. In a sense, this ad does something remark-
able; it asks us to think about VW’s advertising and 
its car.  

Isn’t the latter bit what’s often the problem with 
collector car publications and their presentation of 
auto ads? Ads are presented and read as if their only 
audience was the ideal consumer. Sometimes you 

must consider those who created ads. Their doings 
are just as interesting than the imagined lives of mil-
lions of hapless consumers of mass culture. 

Ads, for example, have an institutional look. DDB’s 
advertising has a distinct tone, while adman Bruce 
Barton and his agency (BBDO) had a different one — 
the testimonial. Sixty years ago, adman Fairfax Cone 
was in the hot seat. His Edsel campaign flopped. Ex-
amine early Edsel ads and you’ll notice something 
unusual — they were monochrome just like Beetle 
ads. Cone was colorblind. In his memos, which I’ve 
read, he asks for monochrome artwork; he cannot 
approve color artwork. Color illustrations or photos, 
therefore, went to others. This is one reason why fa-
mous Cone-directed ads have a tasteful less cluttered 
appearance, he wasn’t into those busy colorful ad 
spreads.  

Early Edsel ads reflected Cone’s aesthetic. I’ll say 
more about this later. Let’s say he couldn’t do much 
about the car. Remarkably, Cone landed the Zenith 
radio and TV account, at about the same time as the 
Edsel debacle. Classy monochrome ads worked for » 

Billboard replica of an early Doyle Dane Bernbach ad, on display at the Henry Ford Museum in Detroit. 
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Zenith. And Cone’s “quality” emphasis didn’t fit the im-
perfect Edsel, but complemented Zenith.  

 
Detroit’s dazzling dishpans  

My biggest gripe is about collector-car publications is 
they don’t admit Detroit’s dazzling finned behemoths 
were monstrosities. They’re wonderfully awful. We don’t 
hear the loud voices of those who hated these cars and 
how they were sold. Design critics and consumer test 
publications pleaded with Detroit to start making sense. 
Herbert Marcuse, for instance, raised concerns about 
consumer-culture fraud. He said the Big Three deter-
mined his car’s beauty and covered cheapness; they gave 
it power and disguised its shakiness and made it work 
and its obsolescence.  

Consumer Reports scolded the manufacturers. It told 
them to stop using consumers as guinea pigs. Similarly, 
you’d get the sense that consumers went wild for muscle 
cars; no one cared about fuel economy; gas was cheap. 
One look at 1960s sales figures shows VW rose to the top 

CLASSICS

The three sons of Edsel Ford, whom the car was named for. From left, William Clay Ford Sr., Benson Ford and Henry Ford II pose in the new Edsel, 
which was 173/4 feet long, almost 2 feet longer than a contemporary Passat. 

Edsel ad emphasizes Teletouch drive. 
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of the charts selling economy cars. And Toyota and 
Datsun grabbed a toehold because Detroit didn’t un-
derstand what drove people toward vehicles that 
weren’t wild animals.  

  
60 years ago: Things changed 

Sixty years ago, Ford killed the decoratively chal-
lenged Edsel, VW launched an advertising revolution 
and Detroit discovered the compact. I cannot let this 
milestone go unnoticed. It’s the anniversary of a re-
markable shift in material culture. A moment when 
the fable of American postwar prosperity, concerns 
about conformity and just plain common sense hit 
critical mass.  

In media studies, Ford’s Edsel caused a sudden col-
lision in modern thought. Many scholars, and popu-
lar culture critics, thought the public was duped into 
wasteful want by the captions of consciousness: 
Madison Avenue. Ad men and women manipulated 
the public into buying more and more stuff. And that 

stuff came with chromium trim, triple-color schemes, 
greater size and wasteful power.  

Intellectuals, who wondered how the Nazis shifted 
public opinion toward disastrous ends, argued per-
suasion via radio, print, film and later TV was the 
key. Some argued the hypodermic needle theory — 
just inject the public with enough messages and peo-
ple were putty, malleable “vididiots” (for TV viewers) 
willing to accept your premise and behave accord-
ingly. Scary. 

During the postwar era, Americans seemed hell-
bent on buying jet-age inspired goods because hid-
den persuaders guided by marketing research and 
psychological tricks persuaded people to spend like 
there was no tomorrow on items obsoleted as quickly 
as Dior changed hemlines. 

Then came the Edsel. Ford created a new car divi-
sion offering 18 or so models decked out in every-
thing an aspiring driver would want — except fuel 

uTURN TO PAGE 26
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2019: A LOOK BACK

pLet’s examine VW’s not-so-small world. Per-
haps the biggest gamble unfolded in Europe with 
the debut of the VW ID.3, a Golf-size electric ve-
hicle. VW claims it went back to its roots for this 
one. The idea: price this family-style EV for the 
millions, not millionaires. The jury’s out. Critics 
claim the car’s price, more than $30,000, is too 
rich for people-car people wallets. VW says it’s 
moving EV component production in house to 
further cut production costs.

qVW complemented the ID.3’s debut: It rolls on what VW 
calls its MEB architecture, with a new logo. We’ll see new 
branding in the USA this year. VW plans a crossover ID.4, as 
our first MEB machine. VW presented an MEB-based 
ID.Buggy concept vehicle. This platform borrows something 
or several things from VW’s past. Just like the original Beetle, 
the MEB’s so-called skateboard underpinnings lets you place 
different bodies on it. Plus, rear electric-motor drive is very 
vintage Beetle. 

The 40-day United Auto Workers strike; Chevrolet’s mid-engine 
Corvette; a Tesla truck; and the Fiat Chrysler Automobiles impending 
merger with Peugeot were among the year’s big headlines. So were 
the no-shows of major auto shows. Several high-profile brands didn’t 
display cars, host lavish parties or have a press preview. 

By Cliff Leppke *leppke.cliff@gmail.com



uVW rolled out engines de-
signed to operate with thin-
ner motor oil: 0w-20. VW’s 
powertrain experts argue it 
increases fuel economy and 
reduces CO2 emissions. This 
new oil is formulated for an-
other trend: engine down-
sizing. Long-stroke turbo- 
charged four-cylinder en-
gines now power large 
Audis. Because these en-
gines have fewer internal 
parts, compared with a V-8, and tighter internal toler-
ances, they are more economical to operate when using 
thinner correct-spec motor oil. Pay attention to the 
manufacturer’s oil requirements — VW-approved 508 
00, for example. Pick the correct oil (usually synthetic 
with additives) and the correct viscosity.

p News of subpar reliability arrived shortly after VW trimmed 
its People First Warranty. Model-year 2020 bumper-to-bumper 
coverage dropped from six years or 72,000 miles to four years 
or 50,000 miles. VW eased the sting by adding two years of 
factory-covered maintenance. VW’s Jerohn Anderson says 
those who lease VWs prefer covered maintenance. 

p VW’s much-delayed Arteon arrived at VW’s U.S. dealers. The fastback 
sedan is luxurious, stylish, sporty and practical. Consumer Reports gave it 
a high 91 road-test score.  
qVW’s new Jetta GLI, which debuted at the 2019 Chicago Auto Show, 
drives like a GTI! It and the GTI made Car and Driver’s 10 Best list. Obvious 
penny-pinching means those in the rear seat travel economy class. VW 
claims the new GLI is a better value than the old one. 

pVWoA’s new leadership team has the for-
mer No. 2 from Audi’s American outpost, 
Scott Keogh (pictured with the 2020 Pas-
sat), at the top. He’s CEO. His former boss, 
Johan de Nysschen, is COO. Besides selling 
vehicles, the new team must work on build-
ing EVs in Chattanooga. »

VW AUTOIST        13
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2019 

pVWoA’s new “Drive Bigger” ad campaign com-
menced with an apology spot for TV called “Hello 
Light.” It took us to the dark side of VW’s diesel 
emissions cheating and trotted out Lemonade: the 
2017 ID. Buzz, the bus-like concept vehicle as the 
symbol of a reformed, environmentally responsi-
ble firm. Some thought the ads meant VW intro-
duced an electric Microbus. VW foils again. The ad 
agency Johannes Leonardo created Drive Bigger. It 
generated several heritage-style ads echoing 
Doyle Dane Bernbach’s famous “Think Small” 
campaign. The Drive Bigger theme organizes fur-
ther messages from VW contrasting something 
big or great with something even bigger. 

p VW stepped up its product cadence. It showed its two-row Atlas-
based Cross Sport. It arrives this spring. The 2021 Atlas arrives in 
May. According to VW’s Jerohn Anderson, the aim of shortened life 
cycles is making VW’s products more competitive. Fresh styling and 
new tech are always useful to dealers. Quicker updates help dealer-
ships keep existing customers coming back and help entice new cus-
tomers to the brand. The 2020 American Passat received a mild 
refresh. 

t Consumer Reports says VW 
plunged nine positions in its re-
liability rankings. The Atlas and 
Tiguan made CR’s 10-worst list. 
The Jetta is worse than aver-
age, but the Golf/GTI moved to 

average. VW’s Jerohn Anderson told the AUTOIST that VW responded 
to CR’s finding with field service of radios and transmissions. Check 
for technical service bulletins. 

u In Germany, authorities charged Rupert 
Stadler (right), Audi’s former German hot-
shot. They say Stadler is continuing to sell 
tainted diesel vehicles and thwarted investiga-
tors after the 2015 admission of diesel emis-
sions skirting. Audi AG replaces interim CEO 
Bram Schot this April with a high-profile hire 
from BMW: Markus Duesman. 
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pMy marathon 1983 Scirocco did another form of num-
ber-crunching. Its odometer rolled past 340,000 miles. 
May you and your VW live so long.

pAt Audi, its new Q3 compact crossover, which uses the European Tiguan’s short-
wheelbase platform, arrived Stateside. Consumer Reports says it’s pleasant and practical. 
There’s more people room than you’d expect, too. 

pClockwise, the Golf SportWagen and Golf Alltrack and 
Beetle were retired. The station wagon from Volkswagen is 
history. This also marks the end, for now, of an “afford-
able” VW convertible.
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The Frontdriver
BY RICHARD G. VANTREUREN *rgvant@juno.com

Sky is falling 

W
hen I read Cliff Leppke’s testimonial of purchas-
ing a Florida car (his piece was certainly more 

useful than my grousing about the lack of hydrogen!; 
both in the Nov/Dec AUTOIST), I had read ahead of 
time into what he quickly listed as a problem with 
that 2009 Rabbit — its headliner had collapsed. My 
’75 Rabbit, Old Blue, had a sewn vinyl headliner that 
was still like new when I took his shell to the junk-
yard. In contrast, my ’82 Rabbit Pickup, which had 
spent most of its life in Ohio, had resisted all at-
tempts to re-glue its fallen headliner until I finally 
traded it in.  

I’m told that an Englishman came up with the idea of 
using a foam-backed material in automotive interiors. 
In case you want to curse anyone, this fellow might be 
a good candidate, responsible for skull-grazing ceiling 
drops and puffy loose side panels everywhere.  

I’m also told that lawmakers required VW to use an 
environmentally friendly foam therein. So, one man 
might not be solely responsible for this unpleasant 
aspect of long-term automotive ownership. However, 
all that was of little consequence when the cloth 
headliner of our 2008 Touareg worked loose from 
around Mr. T’s rear sensor display panel, rendering it 
useless as the cloth surrendered to gravity, flapping 
whenever a window was open.  

Happily, a solution does not require a visit to the 
VW dealer and the resulting significant investment. I 
was able to find a local shop that was very familiar 
with the problem, and in fact was fixing a Volkswa-
gen CC headliner before arrived with Mr. T. His wait-
ing list was long enough that I took his suggestion of 
using vulcanized rubber and thumbtacks (there is a 
fiber backboard), which kept the back seat practical 
for human occupation while we awaited our turn.  

Finally surrendering Mr. T, as luck would have it a 

cold front came through and prevented the glue from 
drying for two days. But I am tickled to report Mr. T’s 
headliner is now as tight and beautiful as the day I 
brought him home. And that included the sunroof 
panel, which was already showing some pomposity.  

Total cost: $428.  I’d love to have run some photos 
of the repair job, but his insurance forbade me from 
being in his shop. The final result looks just like new 
— functional, just not photogenic. Take my word for 
it, if you own your VW long enough, you’ll have to 
face this unpleasant music. 

Sadly our 2007 Eos, also suffering loss of head-
space, will be somewhat more complex, owing to its 
articulating top. Our guy needs to do some research 
before he can give an  Eos estimate; he may not be 
able to get original VW headliner parts, and have to 
substitute. If that works as well as Mr. T’s job, it 
should be fine. 

 
Photo-watch  

Cruising in the islands to celebrate the birthdays of 
my sister and bro-in-law, I as always kept eyes open 
for VWs not sold in North America. Sadly, the entire 
auto population of Wolfsburg amounted to these 
three (next page) — all at a gas station.  VWCA
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Three VWs in paradise (from top), a Beetle, Polo and Jetta. 



 

RHODE ISLAND 
EAST PROVIDENCE: SCOTT VW, 777 TAUNTON AVE., 401-438-
5555 
WAKEFIELD: SPEEDCRAFT VW, 104 OLD TOWER HILL RD., 401-
783-3304 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
SPARTANBURG: VIC BAILEY VW, 2671 REIDVILLE ROAD, 864-585-
2492 

TEXAS 
AMARILLO: STREET VW OF AMARILLO, 8707 PILGRIM DR., 806-
350-8999, streetvw.com, P-20 A-20 L-20 AC 
ARLINGTON: RANDY HILEY VW OF ARLINGTON, 1400 TECH CEN-
TRE HWY., 817-575-6100, AC 
AUSTIN: CHARLES MAUND VW, 6900 BURNET RD., 512-458-
1111, P-10 A-10 L-10 

HOUSTON: ARCHER VW, 10400 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY, 713-272-
1700 
KILLEEN: AUTOMAX VW, 3301 E. CENTRAL TEXAS EXPY, 254-699-
2629, P-15 A-20 L-10 
SAN ANTONIO: NORTH PARK VW, 21315 W. INTERSTATE 10, 800-
611-0176, P-10 A-10 L-10 

UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY: STRONG VW, 1070 S. MAIN ST., 801-596-2200, 
P-15 A-15 L-10 AC 

VIRGINIA 
ALEXANDRIA: ALEXANDRIA VW, 107 W. GLEBE RD., 703-684-
8888, alexandriavw.com, P-12.5 A-12.5 L-12.5 AC 
FAIRFAX: FAIRFAX IMPORTS, 11050 MAIN ST., 703-273-6700, P-
15 A-15 L-15 AC 
RICHMOND: WEST BROAD VW, 9001 W. BROAD ST., 804-270-
9000 
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6900 PETERS CREEK RD., 540-366-
4830 

STAUNTON: VALLEY VW, 314 LEE-JACKSON HWY., 540-213-6800 
VIENNA: STOHLMAN VW, 8433 LEESBURG PIKE, 703-893-2990 

WASHINGTON 
AUBURN: AUBURN VW, 3109 AUBURN WAY NORTH, 888-528-
5280 
BELLINGHAM: ROGER JOBS VW, 2200 IOWA ST., 360-734-5230 
KIRKLAND: VW OF KIRKLAND, 12612 NE 124TH ST., 415-898-
2500, P-10 A-10 L-10 ($200 MAX) 
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-
3322, P-10 A-10 L-10 
SPOKANE VALLEY: AUTO NATION VW SPOKANE, 10006 E. 
SPRAGUE AVE., 509-892-2240 

WEST VIRGINIA 
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. 
SW, 304-744-1561, P-10 A-10 L-10 

WISCONSIN 
MADISON: ZIMBRICK VW OF MADISON, 1430 N. STOUGHTON 
ROAD, 608-241-5201, P-10 A-10 

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listed here are friends, and we hope you will patronize them whenever 

possible. They are soliciting your business and will do all they can to satisfy you. 

Several companies offer discounts to VWCA members showing valid membership cards. Dis-

counts are shown next to the dealer’s phone number. P-15, A-10, L-5 means a 15 percent dis-

count on parts, a 10 percent discount on accessories and a 5 percent discount on labor. AC 

means dealers service air-cooled VWs.  

Because service and parts advisers may not be familiar with the discount offered, it might 

be helpful to show a copy of the AUTOIST and VWCA membership card when  

requesting the discount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB 

VW DEALERS
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SUPPORT THE DEALERS  
WHO SUPPORT VWCA

CALIFORNIA 
BURLINGAME: AUDI BURLINGAME, 1010 CADILLAC WAY, 650-
348-0111 
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-
2650, P-10 A-10 L-1 

COLORADO 
FORT COLLINS: ED CARROLL MOTOR CO., 3003 S. COLLEGE AVE., 
970-226-3000, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC 

CONNECTICUT 
DANBURY: DANBURY VW, 29 SUGAR HOLLOW RD., 203-744-
5201, P-10 A-10 L-10 

FLORIDA 
JACKSONVILLE: VOLKSWAGEN OF ORANGE PARK, 7220 BLAND-
ING BLVD., 904-269-2603, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC 

INDIANA 
LAFAYETTE: MIKE RAISOR IMPORTS, 1701 SAGAMORE PKWY S, 
765-446-1849 

MICHIGAN 
FARMINGTON HILLS: SUBURBAN VW OF FARMINGTON HILLS, 
37911 GRAND RIVER, 248-471-0800, P-5 A-5 L-5 
KALAMAZOO: MAPLE HILL VW, 5622 W. MAIN ST., 269-342-6600 
MUSKEGON: VW OF MUSKEGON, 1860 E. STERNBERG RD., 231-
799-2886 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY: MOLLE VW, 808 W. 103RD ST., 816-941-9500 

OHIO 
COLUMBUS: BYERS IMPORTS, 401 N. HAMILTON RD., 614-864-
5180, P-10 A-10 L-10 
DAYTON: WHITE-ALLEN EUROPEAN AUTO, 648 N. SPRINGBORO 
PIKE, 937-291-6000 

PENNSYLVANIA 
LEESPORT: AUDI READING, 2746 BERNVILLE ROAD (RT. 183), 
610-777-6500, AC 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VOLKSWAGEN, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 
206-634-3322, P-10 A-10 L-10 

CANADA 
MARKHAM, ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, 
905-513-8820, P-10 A-10 L-10 

ARIZONA 
PRESCOTT: PRESCOTT IMPORT CAR SERVICE, 710 RUTH ST., 928-
778-9305, L-5, INDEPENDENT SERVICE FACILITY 

CALIFORNIA 
PLACENTIA: MOORE PARTS SOURCE, mooreparts.com, 714-666-
6688, ONLINE-ONLY PARTS 
SANTA BARBARA: TOP SHOP AUTOMOTIVE, 177 S. PATTERSON 

AVE., 805-964-6554, topshopautosb.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 (NOT 
COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER), GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

ILLINOIS 
EVERGREEN PARK: BEETLE CRAFT SPORT TUNING, 9535 S. PU-
LASKI RD., 708-422-7548, AC, REPAIR & RESTORATION 
OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 
708-422-9272, PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

KENTUCKY 
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON RD., 502-584-
3511, importdoktor.com, AUTO REPAIR & BODY SHOP 

MASSACHUSETTS 
NORTH WEYMOUTH: MURPHY BROTHERS, 547 BRIDGE ST., 781-
335-5000, INDEPENDENT DEALER 

MICHIGAN 
MILLINGTON: BARNUM'S BUG BARN, 7693 VASSAR ROAD, 989-
871-9880, AC 
WATERFORD TOWNSHIP: MUNK'S MOTORS, 3080 W. HURON ST., 
248-681-8081, munks.com, AC, INDEPENDENT REPAIR SHOP 

NEW YORK 
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS, INC., 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA 
RD., 315-789-2200, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, INDEPENDENT SPECIAL-
IST IN VW & AUDI AUTOMOBILES 

RHODE ISLAND 
SOUTH KINGSTOWN: M & T MANUFACTURING, 30 HOPKINS LANE, 
401-789-7720
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VolksWoman
BY LOIS GRACE *vlkswmn@sbcglobal.net

The season of giving 

A
s I write this in mid-December, Christmas is com-
ing upon us fast, and I’m reflecting on this as a 

season of giving. Have you ever made a donation of 
any kind? I would imagine you have: clothing, food, 
unused items around the house, and money, of 
course. But have you ever donated a vehicle?  

With that giving spirit in mind, we donated earlier 
this month: our dear old ski boat went to Kars For 
Kids, which will sell it and use the proceeds for 
needy children’s causes. While it seems Bluie (a 1977 
Glastron T-156) is about to do a lot of good, it wasn’t 
easy to see him go. We’d bought it in 1982, from the 
original owner, and towed and launched it with my 
1978 Saab — not an ideal setup but it worked. We 
didn’t buy a truck to tow it till 1985!  

We had a lot of great years 
with that boat and a lot of fun 
with it. Each summer we’d go 
water skiing after we got off 
work, and there were plenty of 
house boating trips where our 
boat would be the runabout, 
going to and from shore for 
supplies. Some of the people 
who enjoyed it, too, are no 
longer with us. But giving 
Bluie — named for the teal 
swooshes on its hull — to a 
charity won’t ever take away 
the memories we have of all 
those good times.  

The decision to donate him 
rather than keep him was due 
to California’s wacky air-qual-
ity laws: we couldn’t enjoy our 
boat any more without some 

major upgrades. Even though the boat itself was in 
remarkably good shape for its age, it was powered by 
a two-stroke outboard motor — one that mixed oil 
with the fuel. California says these engines release 
too much oil into the water as they run, and have 
banned them on most lakes and freshwater.  

Only carburetor-based two-strokes are banned, but 
to refit Bluie with an injection-based outboard motor 
would cost more than it was worth. Sad fact, but a 
fact nonetheless, as my husband Rob so pointedly re-
minded me. I hate it when he makes sense. Further-
more, we have been a two-boat family for many 
years now and it was time to thin the herd.  

It just so happened that my favorite watercraft was 
the one that left; Rob’s favorite is still ours. It is rest-
ing comfortably in a boat shed that incurs a monthly 

Bluie left on Halloween last year, rusty trailer wheel and all. 
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fee, not to mention the fuel 
this boat gulps, which costs 
money, not to mention the 
massive amount of yes, 
money, that has been in-
fused into the interior 
seats, canvas and electron-
ics and, oh yes! A new en-
gine a few years ago. 
GraceFull (a 22-foot 
SeaRay cruiser) got the 
money, and Bluie got given 
away.  

Not that I am bitter or 
anything. 

Now, before we go any 
further, let me say that I’d 
never donate a VW. Not 
one of mine, certainly, and 
most likely not even a hopeless one. All VWs are 
projects to me, and deserve a home (usually mine)!  

This was not our first vehicle donation. About 15 
years ago our first pop-up tent trailer started falling 
apart. That trailer saw a lot of road time, and as a re-
sult it was literally falling apart at the seams. We 
both knew we needed to shop for a new one (we’d 
already decided we wanted another tent trailer) and 
even though we looked at everything, we couldn’t 
find one that was suitable for our needs.  

 
One donation that went awry 

We didn’t want anything too big or heavy and no 
one was making anything that wasn’t way more than 
what we wanted. We decided to pay a local RV place 
$1,300 to essentially put our trailer back together. It 
was money well-spent, as we enjoyed another year of 
travel with that one.  

Then we saw a Rockwood tent trailer, brand new, 
that was built and laid out inside nearly identical to 
our old one. We bought the Rockwood, and donated 
our little Starcraft to charity. We chose our local Hu-
mane Society and filled out and filed all the neces-
sary paperwork. We turned the trailer over to the tow 
company it sent and it went to a tow yard some-
where here in the city.  

About 18 months went by, and I got a notice in the 
mail notifying me that I needed to get my butt down 
to the tow yard and pay $1,300 in back storage for 
my — you guessed it — tent trailer! They wanted to 
give me one last chance to claim it and get it back! 
Let me assure you that did not happen. To this day 
we have no idea what happened to our trailer, but 
the animals we hoped to help did not receive a cent.  

Humane Society officials had accepted the paper-
work and apparently forgotten all about our trailer, 
because they had never picked it up or registered it 
with the auction company that was to sell it for 
them. Of course, we probably won’t know if our boat 
helps anyone either, but at least it looks like the char-
ity we wanted to get it has received it. 

I’m glad we didn’t let that one experience keep us 
from donating Bluie. Now, I know not everything is 
worth keeping or restoring. But I could see some vin-
tage boating nut (much like a vintage VW nut) see-
ing our boat in its original, unmolested condition and 
dreaming of bringing it back to life. It wouldn’t take 
much, and maybe the new owner could actually 
enjoy it, the way we did. It might be someone who 
belongs to a vintage boat club. They probably have T- 
shirts with stylized ski boats on them, and the brand 
name swooping below! Who knows, maybe they’d » 

Early 1980s, Lois and Rob Grace on Lake Berryessa, the largest lake in Napa County, Calif. They’re sitting 
on the roof of a houseboat towing their boat Bluie, its flag mast visible over Lois’ shoulder. 
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VOLKSWOMAN

take it to a vintage boat show now and then! It works 
like that all the time with old VWs, why not an old 
boat?  

As anyone who has ever read anything I’ve written 
here can tell you, I don’t part with things easily. Cars, 
boats, sofas, knickknacks, husbands (going on 43 
years with the same one!) … you name it. It’s not 
easy for me to say goodbye to things. But Bluie de-
served something better than sitting idle in the back-
yard for years. We have since moved on from our 
second tent trailer, and that was a traumatic parting 
also: a neighbor came around the corner, smashed 
directly into the back of it and totaled it. She also to-
taled a car next door and her own Mercedes. It’s 
what happens when you text and drive. It was only 
when her insurance paid out on our trailer that we 
realized we’d had it for 14 years! It seemed new.  

 
A VW connection 

Because we were forced to buy something again, 
we did the old-fogey thing and bought a travel trailer 
we don’t have to assemble every night on the road. 
It’s an 18-foot hybrid (both ends fold out like a tent 

trailer but the middle is travel trailer), and after a 
year of enjoying it, I am pretty sure we won’t be trad-
ing it in any time soon.  

Winding up my story here means reliving my 
memories of Bluie and related things. I recall a 
friend’s uncle once building a houseboat powered by 
a pair of 40 hp VW engines. The entire family would 
gather at Lake Oroville in California each summer to 
camp on the lake and water ski until the sun went 
down.  

Uncle Harold was one 40 hp shy of the pair and 
put the word out that he needed a second engine, 
and it just so happened that my dad and Rob had re-
built that exact engine for Vernon, my 1959 VW 
Transporter, and never used it. Uncle Harold bought 
it, and the rest is history.  

You’ve got to love the irony: the houseboat spent 
its entire life in the water, while the engines that 
powered it had no use for water whatsoever. I don’t 
think Bluie is going to end up as a houseboat, and 
he certainly won’t end up with a 40 hp VW engine, 
but you never know. Stranger things have hap-
pened. VWCA

Lake Shasta houseboat trip with our friends and their two daughters. The attached Bluie served as a supply runabout. 
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They’re ready for some football    

W
e’ve always said that participation in local chap-
ter activities is a huge part of “enjoying your 

VW to the fullest.” It is the purpose of this column, 
therefore, to highlight these events and activities, 
give the planners and organizers a little recognition 
for their efforts and perhaps inspire other chapters to 
try some of the unique and fun ways we enjoy our 
VWs. 

If there is no local chapter in your area and you’d 
like to start one, contact our vice president at Volk-
stom@sbcglobal.net, or VWClub@aol.com. 

Here’s what some of the locals are up to of late:  
 BADGER FUNCLUB, MILWAUKEE:  Winter means cold 
weather for the Badger folks, so a holiday celebration 
and Super Bowl party will keep these members in 
touch during the “hibernation” season! 
 NORTHEAST ILLINOIS VOLKSWAGEN ASSOCIATION, LISLE:  
NIVA’s annual Chili-Fest and calendar planning meet-
ing helped take the chill off a cold November 
evening. December’s annual Holiday Banquet, par-
tially subsidized by NIVA, featured door prize draw-
ings and donations of non-perishable food items to 
the local food pantry. This local chapter also donated 
a total of $4,500 to three major charities in 2019. In 
January, members will be trying out their racing 
skills at an indoor slot-car track. 
 STATELINE VOLKS FOLKS, ROCKFORD, ILL.:  Stateline’s an-
nual “Mystery Tour” to a remote private VW collec-
tion near Dubuque, Iowa, was a huge success with 
many unusual VWs and unique VW-powered vehicles 
on display. (Did Volkswagen really make a fork-lift 
truck?)  
 

Check our website, VWClub.org., for listings of 
these and other future events. You’ll always find the 
latest updates there – and even some events that 

were announced too 
late to make the AU-
TOIST publication 
schedule. Occasion-
ally, photos and 
videos of these 
events appear live as 
they happen on our 
Facebook page, facebook.com/VWClubofAmerica. 

And if your local chapter is planning an event, 
contact us at VWClub@aol.com and we’ll post it on 
our site. We’re waiting to hear from you! 

Finally, this column is in need of a member to com-
pile the activities of our local chapters and send them 
bimonthly to the AUTOIST editor. You’ll find it fun to 
learn about the clever and innovative events devel-
oped by our local chapters and share them with 
other members. If you’re the one, contact VWCA at 
VWClub@aol.com or directly to the AUTOIST editor at 
VWAutoist@mindspring.com. We’re waiting to hear 
from you!  VWCA

Local Volks
Activities of VWCA affiliates

ABOVE: Anya, Jacob and Cait Roufa from the Stateline Volks Folks with 
their white elephant gift they opened at the club’s Festivus party. 
BELOW: Party favors made from a toy currently sold as a police car at 
Target.  
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economy, quality and sanity. Market-
ing studies, said Ford, proved it 
needed a mid-priced automobile to 
duke it out with GM’s Buick. Ford’s 
Mercury didn’t have the correct 
image. So take Ford/Mercury chas-
sis/bodies, change their grilles and 
tail lights, add several gadgets and 
let marketing solve the problem.  

Ford hired Fairfax Cone’s agency, 
FCB. Cone claimed advertising used 
two forms of motivation: the wish 
for owning the product and the 
brand’s image. His firm wasn’t 
known for automobile accounts but 
its slogans were famous: Clairol’s 
“Does she or doesn’t she?” Dial 
soap’s “Aren’t you glad” and Hall-
mark cards’ “When you care 
enough.” With successes like these, 
how could anything go wrong? 

Everything! First, Ford researched 
the ideal buyer’s personality but for-
got to test whether people wanted 
the car. To wit: dub the vehicle 
Edsel after Henry Ford’s son and 
then use the ad agency’s proposed 
names as models — Corsair, Cita-
tion, Pacer and Ranger. Copywriters 
winced. Dearborn’s fine family knew 
who Edsel was but not the American 
public — was it pretzel or no sell? 
Second, Ford expected mid-50s con-
sumer demand to continue un-
abated. Third, it expected 
Americans to continue seeking ever 
larger more powerful cars (not ideal for the two-car 
family — a significant trend). Fourth, it believed 
most people who bought cars could be bought. Cre-
ate a status symbol, present it as affordable elegance 
and advertise it like crazy. 

Beginning in July 1957, the ad blitz commenced. 

Ads talked about a se-
cretive all-new car built 
for you. Suspense in-
creased. Ford prevented 
nearly anyone from see-
ing an Edsel before E 
Day— the official unveil-
ing at dealerships in 
September. Meanwhile, 
automotive reporters 
and columnists, in Au-
gust 1957, attended a 
swank Edsel party. Many 
returned from the Ford 
headquarters soiree fil-

ing stores praising the outstanding car. A Ford official 
claimed the Edsel was a hot property, like having Kim 
Novak. 

On E Day, 2.5 million Americans flocked to Edsel 
dealerships. One Chicago suburban showroom was 
overwhelmed with at least 3,000 “lookers.” Unlike 

CLASSICS

Image from a YouTube video showing the one-hour special on Oct. 13, 1957, on the Ford Edsel 
introduction. The show starred Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, Louis Armstrong and Rosemary 
Clooney and was seen live across the U.S. except for the Pacific time zone, where it was shown 
on tape delay. 

Late 1940s photo of Fairfax Cone (left) with FCB ad 
agency partners Don Belding (center) and Emerson Foote. 

uFROM  PAGE 11
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most 1950s fall car advertising 
campaigns, Edsel skipped the 
usual car at a slick showroom 
eyed by admiring glamorous 
people introductory TV or print 
ads followed by ads depicting 
happy families enraptured by a 
new set of turbine-inspired hub-
caps or hidden gas caps. With 
this much hoopla, ad copy was, 
in contrast, surprisingly simple 
for a dazzling car.  

Cone didn’t like the exagger-
ated visual and verbal claims of 
most car ads, so his magazine 
layouts had three horizontal 
bars. At the top was the head-
line: “This Is Edsel.” Under that, 
an illustration of the car and the 
bottom contained the copy. In 
retrospect, these uncluttered 
ads were laid out like VW’s. 

Ad readership rankings 
showed Edsel’s September Life 
spread was the highest ever 
seen. Edsel dealers expected the 
car to sell itself. One-hour Edsel 
TV specials, with 50 million 
viewers, propped up showroom 
visits. Consumer reaction to the 
Edsel, however, led to panic in 
Detroit. Ford hoped to move 
600 cars a day but in November, 222 were sold daily 
with demand plummeting. (Note: VWoA sells fewer 
than 300 Passats a month.) In addition, Edsel buyer 
surveys revealed unhappy owners. Consumer Reports 
devoted pages to the entire Edsel affair. The car it 
bought was a lemon — proof that Detroit’s dishpan 
was a defective dud.  

A recession in 1957 weakened demand for 
medium-priced vehicles. Small, inexpensive foreign 
car sales boomed, with VW’s evergreen Beetle in 
short supply. Ramblers sold well. Ford’s Robert Mc-
Namara, who didn’t support the E-car program, blew 
a fuse. During a meeting with ad men, he ransacked 

a room, ripping Edsel ads from the walls and claim-
ing they were all wrong.  

Cone lost control of the account. His dignified-car 
theme dived, replaced with another set of ads claim-
ing this really new car was low priced, too. Edsel, 
they asserted, was going to be copied. Cone claimed 
the campaign was “confused.” For 1959, Edsel’s slo-
gan was “Making history by making sense.” Ford 
axed several Edsel models, and its powerful V-8 en-
gines got six-cylinder alternatives. The gig was over.  

The Edsel fiasco was an example of what the Wall 
Street Journal dubbed “The Mistakes”: heavily pro-
moted new products that flopped. Hidden »  

The Nash Rambler was a popular small car in the 1950s. 
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persuaders and their hypo-needle advertising did not 
manipulate consumer demand. The powers of mass 
persuasion weren’t so potent. To a large extent, 
America’s postwar shopping spree wasn’t driven by 
non-stop promotion of Dagmar bumpers, Buick port-
holes and Cadillac tail fins. Increasingly affluent 
Americans bought lots of things. Often other factors 
shaped consumer culture with supermarkets and dis-
count stores the new battle lines for brand competi-
tion. And what Wilbur Shaw described as the 
homeliest car in the world, a small car that would 
never sell over here became America’s cherished Bug. 

 
Beep-beep 

If you turned on your TV set for the 1959-1960 
season, chances are you witnessed a plucky little car 
with balloons tied to it (better to see it in NYC traffic 
shots), zipping in and out of parking spaces and 
drinking thimbles of gas instead of gallons. Even the 
engine was easy to rebuild. All capped by a get-one-
everyone-is-driving-it audible BEEP-beep signature.  

This ad had everything Television magazine said 
was required to make Americans accept the small car 
— lots of happy people motoring in the latest motor-
ing fashion. But it wasn’t a VW ad. No, the twin-beep 
happy ads were Renault’s — VW’s chief competitor. 

Those beeping ads (Renaults had two horns) couldn’t 
save Renault. For a number of reasons, including 
lousy distribution (dealers) and poor reliability, Re-
nault faltered.  

It later ran a VW-like ad confessing that its cars 
and dealers came up short. Underneath a bold quote, 
“I won’t buy a Renault no matter how good it is,” it 
claimed Renault and its drivers did a lot of swearing. 
The new R 10, however, fixed what needed fixing. 
The copy took a jab at VW by saying some people are 
turned off by all inexpensive small cars due to a cer-
tain hard-riding noisy small vehicle, which we all 
know. It then swore its new model would stop the 
swearing. This ad couldn’t stop Renault-fueled foul 
talk.  

VW’s 1959-1960 print ads launched a revolution in 
American advertising — and their frank conversa-
tional tone, self-reflexiveness (outright confessions of 
admen) and admissions of imperfections (product or 
the ads themselves) reverberated. The story is better 
than fiction. Here we have a Nazi-tainted automo-
bile, which became the emblem of the postwar Ger-
man economic miracle — proof that the West could 
outdo the Soviets for the minds and purses of post-
war Europeans. In a sense, VW represented an ideo-
logical defense line just miles from the East German 

border. 
VW’s offbeat car gradually 

caught on with American driv-
ers. It wasn’t love at first 
sight. Yet, it gained a reputa-
tion as correction of what was 
wrong with the American au-
tomobile. Instead of annual 
styling changes, ever increas-
ing rear wings and plus sizing 
that didn’t fit on prewar drive-
ways and into garages, the 
Beetle received several me-
chanical refinements. These 
better yet sparsely equipped 
Beetles were nicely finished 
and attractively priced. Serv-

CLASSICS

One of VW’s competitors in the 1950s and early ’60s was the French-built Renault Dauphine. 
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ice and parts mattered, too. 

According to VW lore, Detroit’s onslaught of 
compacts planned for the fall of 1959 led VW to 
seek an ad agency. It chose one without a 
proven record in automobiles. That’s gutsy. It 
went with Doyle Dane Bernbach, an agency that 
broke a lot of conventions, both in the ads 
themselves and the firm’s organization. It was 
creative. And Jewish. Yep, Jewish admen wrote 
the copy for what was to them an emblem of a 
very dark and not very distant past.  

Yet, their creative work broke through ad-
vertising clutter — much like Pedro Almod-
ovar’s films rampaged 1980s social norms. 
They took mass society concerns, the sense of 
being cheated by advertising, planned obsoles-
cence and forced conformity and offered the 
VW car or its advertising sensibility as a cor-
rective — feeding on postwar consumer dis-
content.  

Even my North Dakota grandmother got it. 
She posted a gasoline ad on her board next to 
her kitchen phone. Its illustration depicted a 
very little car towing an enormous yacht. This 
fuel supposedly provided greater power. My 
grandmother, however, wrote the words “status 
symbol” underneath her clipping.  

Her mode of transport: a Detroit land yacht, a 
used 1969 Cadillac Coupe de Ville. VWCA

With the VWCA’s Friends of Our Club, members 

can save money on parts, labor and 

accessories from affiliated Volk-

swagen dealers and independ-

ent shops in the United States 

and Canada. Turn to the AUTOIST 

centerspread for more info. 

HE COULD HAVE HAD A 

DISCOUNT
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more than their ancestors.  
These days your VW dealer doesn’t 

sell subcompacts. The 2019 Beetle Final 
Edition isn’t tiny (100.1 wheelbase; 
168.8 inches). The EPA says it’s a com-
pact car. What gives? Check width: the 
1964 Bug is only 60.6 inches vs. the 
2019’s 71.9. Fiat’s showroom won’t 
help; it dropped its lilliputian 500. Ford 
parked the Fiesta (and compact Focus), 
Chevy retired its compact Cruze, Nis-
san’s hatchback Versa Note is out. Even 
the Toyota Yaris hatchback, which isn’t 
built by Toyota, doesn’t have a stick 
shift. What, you say, an economy car 
without a manual transmission? Yes, 
welcome to 2020.  

Small-car lovers must head to the Chevy dealer 
(Spark, Sonic), Honda (Fit), Nissan (Versa sedan), 
Toyota (Yaris by Mazda), Kia (Rio), Hyundai (Accent 
sedan) and Mini. The big move, however, is toward 
small crossovers: Nissan Kicks, Chevy Trax (Trail-
blazer), Buick Encore, Toyota C-HR, Kia Niro and 
Seltos, Hyundai Kona and Venue, Ford EcoSport and 
Mazda CX30. 

VW’s bitty ute hasn’t arrived. Europe gets the T-
Cross and T-Roc cutes. 
Plus, there’s the 
shorter wheelbase 
Tiguan, which shares 
the Audi Q3’s foot-
print. VW says we’ll 
get something like the 
Tarek — about 10 
inches shorter than 
our Tiguan. We’re get-
ting an Atlas-based 
Cross Sport utility 
that’s shorter than 
VW’s big-rig Atlas.  

Perhaps size doesn’t 
matter. Marketing ex-

perts say compact car shoppers are price sensitive; 
they don’t lard up their rides like truck and SUV buy-
ers. Certainly occupant protection and fuel-economy 
standards (eased if you upsize the car) play roles in 
shaping those scores of machines no longer sized to 
fit into my late 1930s garage. Experts tell us the de-
mand for subcompact hatchbacks and sedans is 
weak. Yet, there was a time when thinking small hit 
pay-dirt.  

 
Shift lever-less? 

Where has my shift lever gone? There was a time 
when you could take out your frustrations by rowing 
your Beetle’s four-on-the-floor. Look at the upcoming 
Golf. Automatic and hybrid versions get shift-by-wire 
controls — a stubby toggle switch. Lincoln models 
now have center-stack piano-key buttons and big 
Mercedes and BMWs have fiddly steering column 
stalks. It makes the 1958 Edsel’s ill-fated Teletouch 
seem, um, in touch? 

Fewer new cars and trucks manual transmissions 
was a 2019 trend. About 2 percent of new car buyers 
opt for the stick. This means, as Car and Driver stated 
it, Americans buy more EVs than manual ICEs. 

A recent VW ad presented the manual as a anti-
theft device. In Milwaukee, thieves tried to steal a  

DRIVER’S SEAT
uFROM PAGE 3

Cliff Leppke, a regular AUTOIST contrib-
utor since 1993, has upgraded his 
wheels since getting his first car in 
the early ’60s. 

The 1981 Jetta, which weighed a half-ton less than contemporary models. 
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woman’s Mini only to discover they didn’t know why 
it had three pedals or why the shifter didn’t display 
PRNDL. All this caught on camera.  

 
Spring forward 

Those who collect VW’s water-cooled cars learn a 
rude lesson: the springs sag. This malady affects Rab-
bits, GTIs, Sciroccos and Jettas. Scoring factory-cor-
rect replacement springs is difficult. Here’s one way 
to get the parts you want. 

In an earlier AUTOIST, I showed you front spring 
color codes. The original springs have color marks or 
dots. Take a picture of them before your car is ex-
posed to corrosive materials. Consult your VW dealer 
or VW’s parts database, at volkswagen.7zap.com. 
Look up your vehicle’s suspension parts diagram. It 
lists the part numbers that match your color codes.  

A 1983 Wolfsburg Edition VW Scirocco with 1.8-
liter engine and air conditioning has brown/white 
marks front springs: 161-411-106F/951. A Caddy 
diesel uses this spring. It’s available in Europe. Some 
VW Cabriolets and 1984 Jetta GLI use the same 
spring. If you’ve got air, don’t accept the 161-411-
106D spring that most vendors claim belong on your 
car; stick with the part numbers for your original fac-
tory springs.  

VW Classic Parts in Germany still sells the OEM 
springs. Classic Parts, however, doesn’t ship to the 
USA. VW Heritage Parts Center, however, does. You 
can contact them VWHeritage.com. Julian Carter 
helps you complete your order.  

The process isn’t cheap. But you can get scores of 

items, from mufflers, exhaust pipes to springs not 
available in the USA. Lesjofors, a Swedish outfit, is 
VW’s OEM supplier for this spring. Its part number is 
4095002. Some U.S. import car-part vendors sell 
Lesjofors. So, you might find springs for other VW 
applications through them for less. 

Examine the three front springs in the photo 
above. The left one is a used 161-411-106D. Notice 
how far it shrank! The middle one is from the Parts 
Place in Michigan. It’s an American-made part in-
tended as a replacement. Due to its progressive 
spring winding — notice the extra coils — it doesn’t 
work well on a JH-engine Scirocco with air. The 
upper coils stack such that there’s no space between 
them, which means they’re dead. And that causes the 
car to break its strut caps. The right-most spring is 
the original part sold by VW Classic Parts.  

 
Lincoln in the Land of Lincoln 

Lincoln Motor Co. invited your scribe to a regional 
launch of its variation of Ford’s Escape — the Corsair. 
Yep, Lincoln revived a pirate-ship-inspired Edsel 
brand name (Kaiser used it for its Henry J). The 
luncheon setting was the Lang House, a Prairie style 
abode in what was once a country-club style respite 
from nearby Chicago. The neighborhood it’s in is the 
Bach House, a Frank Lloyd Wright-designed domi-
cile. I’d say it’s dangerous to introduce a new com-
pact luxury crossover amid world-class architecture 
to explore. 

Lincoln fared well. My stroll through Wright’s Bach 
house was spiritual. Wright has a knack for stirring » The Swedish company is an OEM supplier for VW. 
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DRIVER’S SEAT
your soul. When you enter the house, you move 
through a low-ceiling corridor. The transformation 
from this to, say, the living room is thrilling as the 
ceiling there is much higher. The effect knocks you 
out. Wright uses the same trick on the second floor. 
Again the ceiling is lower outside of the bedrooms, 
making each sleeping cove a cathedral-like experi-
ence.  

A preservation group manages these properties 
and rents them for events or luxury weekend get-
away lodging. The Wright structure lost most of its 
original windows due to insensitive upkeep. A 
preservation group re-created some of its original 
furnishings — you know, the Wright stuff. At the time 
these homes were constructed, Wright and other no-
table architect-design homes lined this near-the-lake 
locale. They had up-close experiences with the natu-
ral wonders outside their windows.  

That changed. Other more densely populated de-
velopments soon surrounded these homes with tall 
apartment buildings obstructing lakefront views. In 
the process, several wonders of the pre-World War I-
era break from elaborate Victorian architecture were 
razed.  

Lincoln’s Corsair is about the same size as Audi’s 
Q3. Unlike the Audi, Lincoln says it focused on quiet 
as the sound of a luxury ride. The sound system 
works like noise canceling headphones. Lincoln 
claims the “firewall” is double constructed to further 

entomb unfriendly vibes. Indeed, the Corsair seemed 
hushed during my quick spin. Three other riders 
from Cars.com joined me.  

Most thought the Corsair had above average inte-
rior design and materials. The exterior finish 
sparkled in a tasteful hue. I found some rough edges 
and ill-fitting pieces. One example was the right front 
seat. The thrones have pillow-effect leather trimmed 
covers — blue on this ride. Behind the upholstery, 
there’s a urethane covered rear shell. That makes it 
feel more like leather than Audi’s grained plastic. But 
the plastic trim between these two pieces, for the 
modernist floating seat effect, just didn’t work well. I 
didn’t care for the gathered pillow seat bottom — it’s 
supportive but a tad too short for tall guys.  

I wonder whether Lincoln’s choice of instruments, 
or lack of them, matters. Whereas Audi has a bright 
Virtual Cockpit, Lincoln darkens its electronic display 
and only brightens the graphic of a needle and road-
speed digits. Nifty, but I’d rather have a conventional 
looking dial. A head up display is available. List price 
climbs to nearly $60,000 if you buy all the trim-
mings. 

Lincoln’s power sources dust the Audi. Audi gets 
228 hp; Lincoln has 250 and 295. You can employ 
your smartphone as the vehicle’s key. And the Corsair 
will park itself — steering, shifting and braking. You 
must press the “P” button in the center console, 
while it maneuvers. It took us a few tries to figure it 
out; the info display says press P to self park. Some 
thought that meant to press the nearby piano-key 
transmission P key. 

Luxury means you must fiddle more than you’d ex-
pect. Let’s say you want less lumbar support. The 
door cards, as in a Mercedes, have seat controls. 
Touch the one for lumbar and the seat doesn’t budge. 
Instead, cast your eyes toward the center touch-
screen. A menu appears. Here’s where you tweak the 
seat. Fussy. 

Yet, this pricey Lincoln solves a longtime trouble—
delivering a sense of luxury. It seemed smooth, quiet 
and handsome — a cut above its plebeian Escape 
roots. VWCA Lincoln Corsair in front of the Frank Lloyd Wright-designed Bach house. 
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RATES: Free to VWCA members (including photos). Non-member 
rate is $5 for the first 35 words plus 15 cents per additional word. 
Photos are additional $5 each. Includes posting on VWClub.org 
with color photos. Advertisers must provide VWCA ID number or 
pay in advance. Ads may be edited to meet space limitations. Pho-
tos to be returned must be accompanied by a S.A.S.E. of appro-
priate size. Send to VWCA Classified Ads, P.O. Box 154, North 
Aurora, IL 60542. Ads requiring no payment can be emailed to 
VWClub@aol.com. 
 

WANTED: I need block for a 1982 Rabbit (maybe the whole car). 

I’ve got an extra head for it in working order. Please call Edgar at 

(510) 234-1392 (East San Francisco Bay area). 

FOR SALE: We have parts (new & used) for all years and models 

of Volkswagens, plus information and advice. John's Car Corner, 

Westminster, VT; jandi@svcable.net  
FOR SALE: 1952-2009 VW Factory Shop Manuals: $29.95-

$149.95. Aftermarket VW Shop Manuals (6 different publishers): 

$9.95-$34.95. 1954-1979 VW Restoration Manual $37.95. Alex 

Voss, 4850 37th Ave. So., Seattle WA 98118, (206) 721-3077 or toll 

free (888) 380-9277. 
FOR SALE: Rebuild air-cooled VW 36 hp, 40 hp, 1600 single port, 

1600 dual port, custom 1835, 1915, Porsche 911 2.0, 2.2, 2.4, 2.7, 

3.0, 3.2 and custom 3108, 3.5, 3.6 liter engines by Wolfsburg and 

Zuffenhausen trained builder. Call Volker Bruckmann, (760) 765-

2149 (CA). 

BACK AUTOIST ISSUES: Did you know that a limited number of 

copies of past AUTOIST issues are available from our Club Store? 

Get an extra copy of the one that featured your car in an article 

or just to complete your collection. Copies are $5 each including 

shipping and handling. Inquire about issues more than 20 years 

old. Order from Volkswagen Club of America, P. O. Box 154, North 

Aurora, IL 60542-0154 or check for the most recent issues in our 

online Club Store at VWClub.org.

Classified Ads
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uLETTER-WRITERS:  We get it, who sends letters — or even 
email — any more? But for members with an urge to share 
any pertinent automotive thoughts, we’re happy to print 
yours here. Send via email to VWAutoist@mindspring.com 
or the other old-fashioned way: 621 E. Essex Ave., St. Louis 
MO 63122.

Where plenty of snow falls each year in Westminster, Vt., friend of the 
club John Hamill of John’s Car Corner is ready to bring out the big guns. 
He’s always had a “thing” about wheels. 



Parting Shot
An early taste of winter

Don’t miss an issue
uMoving is hectic, but so is missing an issue of the AUTOIST. Bulk mailing of the publication doesn’t 
allow for forwarding, so it’s important to let us know your new address promptly. Check in with 
Lynida Tomlin, VWCA, P.O. Box 154, North Aurora, IL 60506. Or send an email to VWClub@aol.com.
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Yes, it was safe to move, but was it prudent? Backup cameras on modern cars definitely have their value in keeping an eye on what you normally 
can’t see in a rear- or side-view mirror. But this view offered a twist: automotive icicles after a mid-November snowfall that accompanied a deep 
freeze over much of the country. At least temps in the 70s were promised inside the cabin. 
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